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The Reebok brand CAST STUDY  solution

CASE STUDY - 1

The Reebok brand got a black eye in India last year when an accounting scandal there resulted in parent company Adidas firing Reebok India
managing director Subhinder Singh Prem and COO Vishun Bhagat as well as shutting down hundreds of its stores. Now the brand is trying to
make a comeback in the world‘s second-most-populated country. Adidas is ?repositioning Reebok as a premium fitness brand in India as part
of a major revival drive," This year alone, Reebok India

"What happened in the past I s behind us. We are now growth-focused and we will start with our new retail format of 'fit hub' stores in India,"
Adidas Group India Managing Director Eric Haskell says.The Reebok fit-hub stores offer fitness and training products besides advice,
guidance and information on community based fitness events. will open 50 'fit-hub' stores in India which will be more than half of the 80 such
outlets that the sportswear brand has at present globally, mostly in US, Australia, Korea and Russia.

"This year 50 fit hub stores will be opened. The plan is to open 100 such stores by first quarter of 2014," Haskell said, adding out of the 100
stores, 50 will be new and the remaining half will be renovated ones.Most of the fit-hub stores would come up in metro cities but few new
stores would also be located in tier-II cities, he added. The company plans to convert all the existing 490 Reebok stores in India to fit-hub
stores in next couple of years. "It should not take longer than two to three years," Haskell said.

Question 1: Critically analyze firms new strategy.
Question 2: Reebok has huge residual equity in the country , suggest how it can be leveraged with communication.
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